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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY EVENINQ.
November, wMca read, "He (BaJling-e- r
the Reclamation Service
to prepare lists for restoring withdrawn lands but to do so slowly In
order not to attract public attention."
Mr. Balliagc-- said that while he had
no desire to reilect on the previous
administrations which had withdrawn
lands unlawfully, he believed he '.lad
no such order and all lands
issue-had actually Ijeen restored within
The defraud three weeks.
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ROOSEVELT DELIVERS AN

r

BATTLESHIPS

ADDRESS ON "PEACE"

l

Washinetor. May 5.
miw bat
of the administration fo
tleships will be granted, the senate
committee on naval affairs having
practicably Ueci(t-today to accept
Mve provisions
of the house bill on

to

TheoChristiana. Norway.
dore Roosevelt delivered his address ers of the Red Terror prattled of
cn "International Peace" before Lie peace wh-ilthey steeped their bands
Nobel Prize Committee tcday.
in the blood of the innocent; and
this subject.
The forn ?r president of the I'nlted frany tt tyrant has called it peace
States entered upon the most diffi- when he oa scourged honest protest
The .touse today adopted fie amendcult field of E'lroptan politics and ad Into siloce. Our words must be
ment to tuie railroad bill providing
vooated an international aereeuient judged by our deeds; and in striving
compe
in
that when railruuls M.te
t.iat would cjeck the growth of arm for a lofty Idesl we must mse practitition wiUi wator routes end lowers
cal
and if we cannot attain
aments, especially naval, and the
its rates such rates cannot be increasby those great powers honest- all at one leap, we must advance
ed without proper showing on the
ly bent on peace, of a
League cf towards W step by step, reasonably
part of the railroad ul new reasons
The piano Ooatest is moving along Peace." not only to keep peace among content so long as we d
actually
Increase.
for
at a lively rate and the Odd Fellows themselves but to prevent by force, make svne progress in the right dirTh '.jth judiciary eormniUee
now lead with 6,447 votes, the Eagles
its being broke u by ection.
reported favorably the resolu- being second with 6,259 and tae Mil- if
Now, having freely admitted the
other.
tion offered by Craig, Democrat, of itary Institute third with 5,473.
to our work, and the qualIrmltatkros
besay
What
Mr.
to
Ronsevelt
'aad
Alabama, calling on tha attorney sclOf course this count may mean fore the kmg and queen of Norway ifications to be bome in nind, I feel
concerning
tho
eral for information
and it may not mean anything, and other representative prond con- that ( have the right to have my (words
of
prosecution by '.he Depa.-t.iietaken terioufily when I point out
is no doubt but that some of stituted the basis of the private
re
-- Bu-1
flu
Justice of the
Pol" the organisations
are holding out
he has had with statesmen where, in my judgement, great adIn cotton. The resolution also ask
t4i be thrown iu in a big bundle of EurojMJ concerning
the practical vancement can be made in the cause
if anybody la beine prosecuted for votes
on.
possibHty
by the of international peace. I epeak as a
later
collective
of
action
attempting to depress the- price of
enforce-.nengovernments
t practical nran, and whatever I now
various
for the
The count touows:
cotton.
advocate I actually tried to do when
peace.
of
universal
Ci.
I.
O.
6477
jV.
Questioning Ballinger.
1 was for the time being the head of
was
address,
His
received
waica
6.25
Washington, May 5. For niore than Brrnnsr
great nation, and keenly jealous
a
expressions
approval,
was
as
vith
M
of
l
5.47?
on hour today the
of the
of its honor and interest. I ask other
3.514 follows:
Ballingex-Ptncho- t
iiivetttiiratiing com- jnTrrriETts cxiTi
nations to do only what I should be
1.822 International Peace An Address
mittee Questioned Secretary Railing KUCS-OMWiT-lniP.S- ,..
By
.
Theodore
Roosevelt ela4 to see my own nation do.
1,320
er iibout the met ho is pursued in
The advance can be made along
is
It
peculiar
pleasure
with
that I
8S7
oti new reclamation projects.
First of all there can
647 Uand here today to express the deep several lines.
M. rr. A.-be
of
treaties
There are,
arbitration.
appreciation
I
high
feel
of the
honor
63
K'ltX STAR.'
K
515 conferred upon me by tae presenta- of course, states so backward that a
W. O. V
TWO BARGAINS.
civilized conrniunity ought not to enO. P
425 tion of the Nobel Peace Prize. Th
A modern cottage close in and neat
ter Into an arbitration treaty with
part
old
which
medal
formed
th
of
339
UmKKV-Ar
the Ontral School.
orize I shall always keep, and I shall them, at least until we have gone
4
A well improved farm four miles OH K I SUA X LADIES
se27 hand it on to my children as a pree mm oh farther than at present in
ST. MARYS HOSPITAL,
south of the city at a sacrifice.
some
curing
kind
international
of
pro-Sous
money
son
hoirloom.
The
of
42
SCATTKRING
PARSONS A. LAWRENCE.
ided as part of the prize by the wise police action. But all really civilized
o
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
cenerosity
of the illustrious founder eoimnunities should have effective ar
Tax
Payers
Notice.
Take
Accountants. Notary.
world-faof
tiiis
kxw prize system, I titration treaties among themselves.
Agents
See. a6, Chapt. 22, Daws of 1893,
did
not.
.mider
the peculiar circum I believe that these treaties can covIs as follows: "It is the duty of every
Kansas City Life.
case,
stances
of
the
feel at liberty to J er almost all questions liable to arise
persou,
lug
corporation
hat
linn or
215 North Main St.
Pa one 65
I
keep.
just and between such nations, if they are
eminently
it
think
any iiiterest. legal or equitable, in ny
proper
recip- Aralwu witli the explicit agreement
cases
in
most
the
that
real estate or other property in this
men contracting party will reIt was brought oiK that atatvy states Territory on the iBt day of March in ient of the prize should keep for his that
3wn use the prize in its entirety. But spect the others territory, and the
'jad not vvtd Oieir equitable share of any year, to see that such prope-t- y
(aside
these projects. Senator Flint asked is properly listed for taxation on I he In this rase, while I did not act offic- equally explicit agreement that
where the
who was responsible for tills condi- assessment rolls for Ruoh year, in tae ially as President of the United from te- very rare cases concerned)
States, it was nevertheless only be nation's honor is vitally
tion and Che witness admitted that county in which same is located
other subjects of controversy will
probably former secretary Hitchcock tile
"ise i was president that I was the all
of aajne.
be submitted to arbitration. Suc'n a
tinder whose administration most of
"IT any
liable to taxation moneyto act at all; and I felt tnat
be considered as hawing treaty would insure peace unless one
the existing projects were initiated fails to return a true list of such propviolated it. Of
was responsible and not Director erty it is then the duty of the assei-so- been Riven to me in trust for .the party deliberately
adequate
f "nited States. I therefore used it as course, as yet there is no
tNeweil, of the Reclamation Service.
make a list of such property
safeguard against such deliberate vi
Mr. Davis was at that ti.ne chief en- and Its value according to the best a nucleus fiw a foundation to forward
cause of industrial peace, as bei- olation, but the establishment of a
gineer of Uie service.
information obtainable and the person the
ng- well 'Within the genera
purpose sufficient number of treaties would
Mr. Flint wanted to know if it was so failing 1h liable to a penalty of 25
way toward creating a
if your CVmmittee; for to our com ?o a long
not a fact that many projects had per cent in addition to the assessment plex
opinion which .would finally find
world
civlMgation
today
industrial
of
been initiated without regard to Uieir which s.iall bo assessed and collected the peace of 'righteousness and
expression in the provision of meth
feasibility but in order to girve var- the san ns part of the taxes."
only kind of peace worth ods to forbid or punish any uch vithe
by
pr
is
from
scribed
proportion
law
time
the
states
of
The
ious
their
money they 'and paid imo the reel a March 1st to April 30th in each year having, is at least as necessary In olation.
Secondly, there Is the furlber develindustrial world as it is anioag
matioa fund through the sale of pub- Therefore any one not having their the
opment of the Hague Tribunal, of the
as
at
as
much
nations.
There
least
property listed Is requested to see need to
lic lands.
tae cruel greed and ar work of the conferences and courts
Mr. Ballinger was not able to give that tame is properly rendered on or rojrance curbpart
of
of the world of cap! Et The Hague. It has been well said
a direct answer but in reply to At- before the 15th of May or be subject
to
cruel greed and viol- that the first Hague Conference framthe
curb
torney Vertrees, ne said he had not to the 25 per cent penalty that is al- ence of part of the
world of labor, w ed a Magna Chart a fo the nations;
been able to get the officials of the lowed by law.
unhealthy mili- it set before us an ideal which has
to
a
check
cruel
and
GI'Y H. HERBERT,
Recraawrtion Service to express any
tarism in international relationships. already to some extent been realized,
Assessor,
doubt as to the feasibility of any of
We must ever bear in mind that the and toward the lull realization jof
Chaves Co, N. M. jrreat
51U
the project .
end in view is righteousness, which we can all steadily stride. Toe
o
"It wa not a fair or a truthful statejustice as bee een tnan and man, second Conference made further progMARY A. COBEAN
ment." said Mr. Balliager in referrnation and nation, the chance to lead ress; the third should do yet wore.
ing to a sentence in former secretary
NOTARY PUBLIC
ur lives on a somewhat higner lev-1- , Meanwhile the American GovernGarfield's letter to the President last
AT RECORD OFFICE
with a broader spirit of brotherly ment has more than once tentatively
food .will for one another. Peace is uggested methods for completing the
generally good in itself, but it is nev Court of Arbitral Justice, constituted
T the highest good unless it comes at the second Hague Conference, and
as the handmaid of righteousness: for rendering it effective. It is earand it becomes a very evil thing It nestly to be noped that the various
It serves merely as a mask for cow Oovemawnts of Europe, working with
AND WE CAN
WE EMPLOY THREE
vrdice and sloth, or as an Instrument 'hose of America and of Asia, shall
to further tae ends of despotism or set themselves seriously to the task
DO YOUR WANTS NOW
We despise and abhor the of devising some method which shall
"
PHONE 41.
SEE OUR NEW STOCK.
bully, the brawler,
the oppressor, acconnoiish this resuH. It I anay venpublic
life; but ture the suggestion, It would be well
In
private
or
vhether
" COSTS NOTHING TO ENQUIRE.
we despise no less the coward and for tSie statesmen of tae world. In
he voluptuary. No man is worth call planning for tbe erection of this
'ng a nan who will not fight rather world court, to study what has been
In the United States by the
done
"Ja an submit to Infamy or see thosi
that a.re dear to him aufTer wiroag. Supreme Court. I cannot help thinko nation deserves to exist if It per ing that the Constitution of the UnitTilts Itself to lose the stern and virile ed State, notably fn the establishvirtues; and this without regard to ment of the Supreme Court and in the
whether the loss is due to tho growth methods adopted for securing peace
com and good relations among and beof a heartless and
ruerclaliam. to prolonged indulgence tween the different States, offers
m luxury and soft effortless ease, or certain valirable analogies to what
to the deification of a warped and should be striven for in order to secure, through the Hague courts and
twisted sentimentality.
Moreover, ani above all, let us re- Conferences, a species of world federmember that words count only when ation for International peace and justaey clve expression to deeds or are tice. There are, of course, fundamenMachinery cannot run smoothly without grease.
to be translated into them. Tbe lead tal differences between what tae Caand
tted States Constitution does
It's grease that makes the world run easily.
What we should even attempt at thie
time to secure at The Hague; but the
Use grease in your business and it will run
American
methods adopted In the
i
beprevent
CO.
RUBBER
to
hostilities
Constitution
PINLEY
' smoothly.
tween the States, and to secure the
AGENTS
C supremacy of the Federal Court In
The best business grease is publicity the greatest:
certain classes of cases, are well
GOODRICH sad FISK TIRES
worta the study of those who seek
Fully guaranteed by the world's 2 at
of all business lubricants.
The Hague to obtain the same reC
i
largest robber goods mfgers.
on a world scale.
sults
Fall Una gogries, dusters, cape, 2
The Record gives more Chaves County publicity for
In
third place something should
tho
gloves and auto sundries
,jl be done as
soon as possible to check
St
Wa snarsntM oar srarden. lawn
less money than all ether methods combined.
toe
growth of arsnamens, especially
and spraying hose for S years
naval armaments, by international
agreement. No one power could or
Bee Us Before Baying.
Spend a little money and take the squeaks out of
should act by itself; for It Is eminentftiONE I9S.
; your business.
ly undesirable, from the standpoint of
the peace of righteousness, that a
power wulch really does believe
la
May 5.
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NUMBER 53
peace should place itself at the mercy
of some rival jvhieh may at bottom
have no such belief and no intention
of acting on It. But, granted sincer
ity of purpose, the great powers of
tae world should find no insurmountable difficulty in reaching an agree-men .which would put an end to the
present costly and growing extrava
gance of expenditure on naval arma
ments. An agreement merely to limit
the size cf ships would have been
very useful a few Tears ago. and it
would still be of use; but the asree-Tien- t
should go 'amcb further
Finally, It would be a master stroke
If those great powers honestly bent
on peace would form a League of
Peace, not owly to keep the .peace
themselves, but to prevent, by
force if necessary, its being broken
by others. The supreme difficulty In
connection with developing the peace
work of The Hague arises from the
lack of an executive power, of any
police power to enforce the decrees
of the court. In any community of
any size the authority of the courts
rests upon a potential force; on the
existence of a police, or on the knowledge thait tae able bodied men of the
country are both ready and willing to
see that the decrees of judicial and
legislative bodies are put into effect.
In new and wild communities where
there is violence, an honest man must
protect himself; and until other
means of securing the safety are devised, it is both foolish and wicked
to persuade him to surrender his arms
wiule the men who are dangerous to
the community retains theirs. He
should not renounce the ristit to pro
tect himself by his own efforts until
the community is so organized that
it can effectively relieve the individ
ual of Uie duty of putting down violence. So it is with nations, finch
nation must keep well prepared to defend itself until the establishment of
some form of intertiationo.1
olice
power, competent and willing to pre
vent violence as between nations. As
things are now, such power to command peace throughout the world
could best be assured bv some combi
nation between those great nations
which sincerely desire peace and have
no thought themselves of committing
aggressions.
Tae combination might
at first be only to secure peace within
certain definite limits and certain de
finite conditions; but the ruler or
statesman who should bring about
such a comAjina Ion would have earned his piace in history for all time
and his title to the gratitude of all
mankind.
Roosevelt nc Meddlesome Matty.
Christiana, May 5. Colonel Roosevelt will lectuife before the Nobel
Prize Committee here todan- - and unusual interest attaches to the event.
because it has been announced that
Mr. Roosevelt will give for the first
lime during his trips, his opinions on
Mr.
Law
international relations.
rence F. Abbot, w'ao is traveling with
Mr. Roosevelt, recently issued the following statement in regard to today's

address:
"Dispatches and
editorial com
ment appearing in various European
newspajpers of prlominence indioate
that there is some acute interest and
anxiety concerning Mr. Roosevelt's
opinion on the question of Internationa peace and disarmament. However natural the interest may be,
there is no basis whatever for anx
iety as to what he may or may not
say. To use his own words, he has

"no Intention of becoming an international 'Meddlesome Matty.'"
'No opinions should be ascribed
to him which ae does not express In
public address. He has shown no disposition to thrust himself into the role
of a public adviser or school master;
he speaks only on those occasions
when he is invited to speak On such
occasions, however, he will express
his own views frankly and freely, and
no Invitation sfaould be given him unless his iviews are really desired.
Those who are more interested in
having Mr. Roosevelt's opinions on

International relations than they are
in speculating about them will do well
to reserves their comment until the
delivery of his address before the Nobel Prize Committee.' "
Record Want Ads. produce

WAS ONE OF
THE BENDERS
Rio Vista. Calif.. May 5 That a
woman who lWed here nearly thirty
years under the names of Mrs. Gavin
and Mrs. Peters, who recently died,
waj really Kate Bender of the notor-io.t- s
Bncbx- family of Kansas murderers, is tae statement made by Jack
Collins, a resident of tais iplace.
The womaa was found dead at her
home near hep) last Monday. She had
been conducting a resort of ill repute for several years and lately had
been living alone, according to Collins a close friend of the woman.
Collins says that Mrs. Peters revealed her identity to htan several
years ago while she believed she was
on her death bed. Collins declares she
gave him a derailed account of tae
murders she and her brothers
in the Bender home at
Kansas, in the revenues. During tbe investigation of the murdora
the woman escaped to Chicago, afterwards going to New York and silling
around the Horn to San Francisco.
Taere she became a trained nurse,
married John Garvin, a whaler, and
ten or fifteen years later began a life
of shame. The woman was 76 years
of age. A reward of $5,0H) as at one
lime offered far her capture.
Kansas City. Mo., May 5. It is not
known how many murders the notorious Bender family committeed while
.ivins; in Ijaliette county, Kansas, but
afcr ti. v fled nine bodies (were
found on tae place. The family con
sisted cf William Bender, nged six
Kate,
ty; his wife, aged fity-flvaged twenty-fivand John aged twenty-th-

com-TnJtte-

d

Cher-ryval-

e,

e;

e

ree.

Bender professed to be a magnetic
healer. The Bender bouse was situat
ed on the Main highway between Independence. Kansas, and the Osage
mission.' The Benders kept a little
store, but it was said to be a decoy
for neary travelers, more than anything else.
T.ie fate of tihe Bender family after their crimes were discovered has
never been definitely known to this
day. Some have said the entire family wera kil'.ed by tihe pursuing posse,
while others hive said that Kate escaped.
o

"RIGHT NOW.
MUSI BE SOLD
FURNISHED
MODERN
A NEW
ALL
HOME. WITH
IN
LOCATED
CONVENIENCES.
ONE OF THE BEST AND FASTEST
GROWING RESIDENCE SECTIONS
PROPERTY
OF THE CITY. THIS
SACRIFICE.
GOES AT A GREAT
ADDRESS "LIT" CARE RECORD. t3
E

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.1
N.
RoswNi,"--

M., May

5.

Temper-

ature: Max., 58; mln., 52, mean, 55.
Precipitation, 0. Wind. 5 miles S. E.
Weather, cloudy.
Comparative

Data.

Ten-.pc-atur-e

K'xtrwmes
this
Max. S3: .nln., 41.

date last year:

Extremes tais date

ord
and

Max.,

16

years'

1908.

Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
Tonight and Friday fair end colder.

SPECIALS
DRESSED CHICKENS
PRIME CUTS OF VEAL
FR SH SAUSAGE
FRESH BEEF BRAINS
PORK SPARE RIBS
CH0 CE STEAKS
HELLO 31
QUALITY MARKET
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HAVE YOU BEliN ENUMERATED?
If not, or if you have any doubt, fill out this coupon
and mail it to THE DAILY RECORD, ROSWELL.
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On April 15tb, I was living at the address given below
but to the best of my knowledge I have not been enumer-

ated there or anywhere
Name.

Street and No.

elee.

rec-

95, 1906; mln., 38, 1395
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The original
"PICKARD"
Hand Painted China
known to be the best has
expressed the highest type
of hand painted china for
years.
We invite your isspection
ol our stock of these goods.
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Daily, Par Wek...
Daily. Per Mamth
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Daily, On
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Advaaos )....
(In Ad vanos )....

DaariPwHaalh. (la

and Resolutions.
Resolution No. 116 introduced by
Mr. Haymaker, extending to Governor
Mills an invitation to be tae guest
of the City during his Intended visit
tn Mac, was unanimously passed.
Resolution Mo. 117 introduced by

:0o

............ ...... ............. .....tS.OO

animously

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

mary.

FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorised to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem aa a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record (a authorised to announce N. J. Frits aa a candidate tor
renomlnatlon on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries.

to do their thinkjng they voted for
high tariff and paid two or taree
prices for what they bought. The
rapid advance in the cost of living
set Boa'e of them to thinking and the
result Is that people who ought to
have
t'ae fallacy of a tariff policy
a long time ago are beginning to see
It now
The protective taiiff idea
will be swept out of existence next
November by a political cyclone of
unexampled violence. Santa Fe Ea
gle.

(n0
Rapid Roller Copier
See Our Window.

HIGH LICENSE

Payfon Drue, Book &

Stationery Company.

afflicted persons themaelves. but does
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an- on injustice to the sections to which
nounce A. Durand as
candidate for they are sent.
County Commissioner. 3rd District,
subject to the action of the DemocratAlbuquerque is going to look Into
ic primary.
the
form of government.
The city council has appointed a com
mittee for that purpose, and it Is exCOUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorised to an- pected that Albuquerque will be opnounce B. H. Wizom as a candidate erating ur.der the more sensible form
before
for County Commissioner, 3rd district of municipal administration
moon.s.
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
In New York It has been the custom
to
appointments to state
Kin Teddy and King Haakon are and city ofler
to the nlghest bidder,
offices
having a great time.
the filthy lucre to go to the bosses
Why not apply that method to the
Over la Albuquerque they hare 12 selection of representatives and sen
cases of scarlet fever and one of small- a tors to congress. The fund thus rals
pox.
ed might then be used to pay court
costs in keeping thecn out of jail.
Public documents are evidently not
eyes of the
public documents in
Tremendous shipments of cattle out
Ralllnger-Pincho- t
investigating comof
the Pecos Valley jave nearly
mittee.
swamped the railroad down jh.."e.
Apparently they
something be
The path of a democratic daily in sides alfalfa and raise
wells in
artesian
New Mexico is not actuaHy Uttered southeast New Mexico. Albuquerque
with roses. What? Albuquerque Jour- Journal.
nal.
They may raise artesian iwells over
And neither do they wear collars. at Albuquerque,
besides raising other
things, but 'here la the Pecos Valley
One of the troubles wit.i New Mex- we sink them. Then the water does
loo ctties is a multiplicity of offices t'ae raising.
and officers. Kansas City lias three
members of the board of education,
BRYAN ON ADVERTISING.
while Roewell has ten and the school
William Jennings Bryan nas an
diattlct eleven.
swered some thousands of questions
and some of them may be considered
IIUuols evidently is. in the same as compliments. iHerre is an instance
While the Colonel was In Reading,
fix as Pennsylvania and a number of
other states, both Democratic and Pennsylvania, one day a cheerful id
Republican, as regards the election of lot Inquired whether he really beiiev
TTnlted States senators, or rather ed that advertising paid.
In its terseness and wisdom Bry
the selling of the senatorial togas.
an's answer might be likened unto
the philosophy of one Solomon. Said
A number of the erri Urlal news he, "Tae felkw who tries to attract
papers ere complaining taat the d business without Advertising is like
lay In appointing and confirming the
young man who throws ihis sweet
territorial judges is playing toavoc the
a silent kiss in the dark, lie
heart
with the administration of justice and knows what he is doing but no one
in some cases is working considerable else does." Exchange.
bard snip.
n

-

The next few days will close out
r.ie taking of the census in Roswell.
It Is importance that we should' make
showing as possible. If
as good
your name has not been secured send
It m to the Record with your address
and we will notify the proper person

STORM COMING.

It requires but little political acu
men to tee tAat a political storm of
unusual esrity is coming. Light
nlng has already struck In the fourteenth Massachusetts and In the thir
New York nd the result
has caused the republican leaders to
sit up and take notice. Senators Al
Taft would have the power to set- drfoh
and Hale aave already signified
tle sUi conservation questions lodged
intention of retiring and Gover-noIn the Cvoads of the president. If all their Hughes,
New York, who was
our presidents made no better use of considered a ofpresidential
the powers conferred upon thecn than '.ms taken refuge from thepossibility
political
doea t'ae present Incumbrance of the
in accepting a position on the
office, then it is well to give them no storm
supreme bench which Is as good a
further powers.
teen pest
protection from a political
as a cyclone cellar. x
Much suffering is caused br the
The storm is gathering rapidly and
persistence 'with whici eastern phy- unless all weather signs fail it 'will
sicians send consumptives to the burst In all Its fury the second week
West and Sooth west without suffic- in November. Democrats iWno have
ient means to support them for any taken no active part In politics In
length of time. It Is sv practice which more than a dosen years are coming
works not only suffering upon the out to help make things interesting
for the republicans who are rapidly
becoming demoralised.
The 'masses
r-- - bertaahig to see
of the people
through the tariff touaibug which.
more than anyt.img else, has kept the
Tt3 Ifc'Jar
republican party in power. It has fos
tered the 'trusts which tas robbed
the people and the trusts have given
liberally of their 111 gotten millions
Where all the Latest and
which have been wrung from the peoDrinks
ple to perpetuate t'ae republican party in power. In some of the elections
and the
the cost has been Immense, reaching
hi one Instance in recent years more
Best Ice Creams
was paid
than $25,000,000.
by the trusts for the presidency aad
are served
was taken from the people
the
is located at
through" the beautiful workings of the
tariff. As long as fee voters of the
country followed the leadership of the
I friends of the trusts aJl went
well for
t a.
.
.
v.
parry.
we TiuuiicB
a. lone;. as tn
voters of tae country allowed the advocates of the protective tariff policy
v

Fotala

Up-to-Ea-

te

This-pric-

nv-ne-

KIPLING'S

v

1

1

FOR
IES.

declaring for the paydebts of. the City, was un
passed.
of a number of citizens
the Council to take action
sprinkling rn residence sec
and referred to Water,

TERRITOR

Executive Session.
Mr. Reld, President of Council Pre
siding.
Appointment of H. M. Dow, as City
Attorney, confirmed.
Appointment of City Engineer held
up for further consideration.
Appointment of A. J. Welter, as Po
lice Judge, confirmed.
Appointment of C. M. Mayes as City
Physician, rejected.
as
Appointment of Roy Woofter,
City Marshal, confirmed.
Appointment of T. 12. Harrison, as
City Veterinarian, confirmed.
Appointment of Ohas. Whiteroan as
Caief of Fire Dep't, confirmed.
Appointment of Henry Setleck, as
Blectrloal Inspector, confirmed.
Appointment of W. D. Babb, as
confirmed.
Appointments
of Sanitary Police
and Street Foreman were held up for
later consideration by the Council.
Recess subject to call of Mayor.
G. M. WILLIAMS,
City Clerk

to-wi- t:

-

r,

ha

ds

retail.
Warranty Deeds for individuals and
That with wholesale license shall
not Sell lea than four gallons not to corporations.
be drank upon ' the premises where
Mortgage Deeds for Individuals and
sold; for retail liquor store license
shall not sell more than three gallons corporations.
to be hi glass bottles of not less than
Bills of Sal.
one pint, not to be drunk upon the
Leases, real state and city proper
premises.
That no license shall be granted ty.
for t'ae sale of liquors at either whole
Chattel Mortgages, Releases and
sale or retail in other than a substan
tial building which shall have cost Satisfactions
for construction not less than $500.
Promissory Netas, Receipts, For
Rent and For Sals Cards, and many
OFFICIAL COPY OF CITY
COUNCIL. PROCEEDINGS other similar blanks and Cards.
(Cond-aiseReport.)
Papers and Blanks uaed in settling
Thnrsday evening, April 28, 1910.
All member of new Council were up estates.
sworn In before W. T.- Paylor,- Notary
public, on Monday evening. - April IS;
Mining 'Blanks ef all kinds, beth
910, hut no business transacted.
Council convened pursuant to call under ths Territorial 'and United
evening April States laws.
of
28, 1910. Mayor presiding. All niav
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
hers present.
Mayor made appointment of all reg"
aa few 'of the Ynanl
These 'are
regular permanent committees.
Mr.- - Reid was nominated aad unanl- - blanks constantly an' tiand at this of
tnously elected president of the counfice. When in 'need f any of the reg-- 1
cil.
Mr. Rid introduced Ordinance Nat ular forma, w can supply ' tham for
210. Read in full and referred to
let-- s
you.
figure with you on
eommittee on City Affairs.
Ordinance Mo. 211 introduced bv ysur special blanks. ' Bast work at I
Mr. - Cummins.
Read first time
fn
full and referred to Water, Lights' aad rtasoaabis pries s.
-

d
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-

-
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Had Robert Uurns
the Robert Burns
your Robert burns,
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Memphis, Team

RUSSELL CIGAR CO., Distributers

Selected .
Music
Orchestra
Valtldictory "Itlhariicteif
Lora Man
Goodwin.
Music "Twilight Dreams" by House-lHigh School Girls' Glee Club.
Baccalaureate Address "Modern Education" Dr. E. McQueen Gray,
President University of New Mexico.
. Selected
Orchestra.
Music
Presentation of Diplomas.
The Graduates.
Orpha Beck, Grace Carper,
Jane
Carson, Mary Cooper,
Sadee
Lora Goodwin, Olive .Hadder,
Mussenden,
Susie Kennedy.
Ruth
Gertrude Rabb, Willis Anderson,
Xionney,
Kenneth Brewster.
Cecil
Elmer Dimmitt,,
Earl Chamberlain.
Dixon Dysart, Thomas Hall, Stanley
.Vorvell, William Plunkett, jr., Dillard
Wyatt.
Motto.
"Thus Endeth Our First Lesson."
Flowers.
Red and Wuite Roses.
Colors.
Crimson and White.
lati- in the week detailed pro
grams of all the events noted In the
general program will be given.
y

....

Fair-chil-

NOTICE CONTRACTORS.
ROSWELL HIGH SCHOOL.
Soah-Proposals sill be received
by the Clerk of the Board of Education of Roswell, N. M., up to 12 o'clock noon, 25Ui day of May. 1910, for
the construction of a High School
Building, according to plans, specifications, and general instructions prepared by I. H. &. W. M. Rapp Co..
Architects. Plans can be seen at the
Office of the architect at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and Trinidad Colorado,
also at the office of the Clerk of the
Board of Education.
The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
W. T. JOYNER, Pres.
M. H. BRASHER, Clerk.
THE DAILY RECORD.
Gets All the News First.

a monta.

Sue.

C

H.

BOOTH

5 A LB STABLE

All claMses of horses bought and
sold. Call and see me for good,

-

gentle drivers or farm horses.
Corner aad and Rlcnardcoa

o

FRESH VEGETABLES delivered
to order every morning, to any place
in tojvn. Phone your order the even
ing before. Also new alfalfa hay for
sale. S. M. Owens,
Owens Farm.
52112.
I'bone 293 6 rings.

BURKEY'S BEST

10

THE

GENT LOAF.

o
In

the District Court. "Chaves County,

New Mexico.
The First National
Bank
of Colorado City, Colorado,
Plaintiff.
ys
No. 1492.
H. Bruce, et al
Defendants.
Special Masters Sale Under Mortgage
Foreclosure.
Whereas the District Court of the
aforesaid County and Territory, did
on December 28th, 1909, by its Order
and .Decree of foreclosure of that date
In the above entitled cause.
Order
and Decree the sale of the lands and
tenements therein, which Order and
Decree are record ryl in Book "H"
pages 136-- thereof in the records of
said District Court, end
Whereas, the undersigned was on
March 10th, 1910, by the aforesaid
District Court, appointed Special
Master to sell the real estate in said
Order and Decree described, now
Therefore, by virtue and authority
of said Decree and appointment and
In obedience to said Order, I, Page E.
Hudson, 8S such Special Master will,
on the 2"th day of June, 1910, sell at
public auction to the highest bidder
for cas'.i in hand, at the South door
of the District Clerk's office, in fie
City of Roswell, County and Territory
aforesaid, the real estate in said
Mortgage Foreclosure and Order of
one-haSale described, as the
of Section 13, in Township No. 12
South of Range No. 25 East of N. M.
P. M. in Chaves County, New Mexico,
for the purpose of satisfying said
Judgment for S9.154.76, with accrued
Interest, the costs of said suit and
this sale.
PAGE E. HUDSON.
Special Master.

AT THE
DR.
A

Jfe-re- s

J.

PAlAtt

W.

1

BARN. PHONE 36.
00 AN. Veterinary Ssrsraa.

Practkal Mo Scientific HortedMer

Can cure their diseases and shoe
them properly.
Come and try bim.
The Latest in Horse Dentistry.
Veterinary Advice Free.
Just Ask Doc.
...
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The Great Kentucky Horse,
"KLON-yVTCE-

"

will be kept ihis year at 'the
Roswell Trading Company's.
He is the greatest sire of sad
dle and combination horses ever
in the Pecos Valley.
In charge of

C.J.

FRANKS.

y

--

-

--
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Sewer Committee.
by
Ordinance No. 212 Introduced
Mr. Peaxce. Read first time, by ntrah
ber and title, ander suspension, and
referred to committee on Ordinances
--

--

1EC0RD JOB DFFICE

II

would have

--

Pound-maste-

The following dispatch from Wash
ington may be of interest regarding
o
tae status of the prohibition question
in some sections of the territory
PROGRAM FOR WEEK OF
Washington, D. C, May 3. Sena
R. H. 8. COMMENCEMENT.
tor Dillinnham reported favorably from
Below is given the program of com
the senate committee on territories mencement week for tae Roarwell High
his bill to amend an act approved Scuool, beginning May 8 and extend
February 6th, 1909, entitled "An Act ing through to nd including the Mon
Relating to Affairs in the Territories. day evening following, arang iwith a
That Sections 464 and 468 of the act detailed program of the graduating
y
be amended
exercises, which are noted as No. 6
Section 464. That before any license In the general program; also the list
Is granted,, as provided in this net in of graduates, class motto, etc.:
Sunday
1. Baccalaureate Sermon,
it
relation to intoxicating liquors,
shall be shown to tae satisfaction of Evening, May 8. At Armory.
2.
Col. Baker Boys' Declamatory
said court that a majority of the male
and female citizens over the age of Contest, Harry Morrison Girls' De21 years within twe miles of the clamatory Contest, Monday Evening,
place where intoxicating liquors is May 9. South M. E. Church.
3. Class Play,
Tuesday Evening.
to be manufactured, bartered, sold
and exchanged, have in good faith May 10. Armory.
4. Class Day Exercises, Wednesday
consented to the manufacture, barter,
sale and exchange, or the barter, Evening. May 11. South M. E.
ale and exchange of the same; and Cthirrc'n.
5. Eighth Grade Promotion
Exer- the burden shall be upon the app'.i
12.
Evening,
May
Thursday
clses,
sat
to
show
applicants
the
to
cant or
isfaction of said court that a snajor- Baptist Church.
e. Graduating Exercises, Friday Ev
ity of the male and female citizens of
21 years of age or more have con ening, May 13. Armory.
7. Alumni Reception, Monday Even
sented thereto, and no license snail
be granted in the absence of such ev ing, May 16.
The Graduating Exercises.
idence. Provided, taat no license shall
Friday Evening, May 13, Armory.
be granted for the manufacture. lar-teRev. McDowell
sale or exchange of intoxicating Invocation
incorporated Music , "The Palms" by Faire.
liquors except within
Orchestra
towns, settlements, or communities
in which a duly appointed United Salutatory "We Build the Ladder by
Which We Rise"-OrpLouise
States commissioner, marshal or dep
Beck.
uty marshal shall approve the appli
cation in writing, to carry on s;ich Vocal Solo "The King of tne Winds
Am I" by David Stanley Norvell.
business except that the respective
district judge may in their discretion Reading .. Selected .. Olive Hadder
grant licenses to the keeper f regu
larly establis'aed 'road houses on the
or post trails
main traveled
BLANKS
In the district; Provided further, that BEST-LEG- AL
when surih consent has been once
granted nothing more will be requir
ed for 12 months thereafter..
Section 468. That the applicant shall
The Record Office has a great var
deposit the amount of tae license fee
with the clerk of the court at the iety of legal blanks of both the Jus
time of filing his application therefor; tlce of th Peace Court and the Ter
that the fee for a wholesale license
shall be $2 000 per annum, for tar rltorial Court; also legal blanks In gen
retail eral use In commercial life, such as
room license $1,000, and for
liquor store license, $500 per annum
for rot id house with not exceeding 50 are used for the sale and transfer of
oeoDie within two miles, $50; taat land, the borrowing of money and ths
the words "towns, catnips, or settle
ments." as used In this act shall be giving and cancelling of mortgages.
the population
construed to
Thesa blanks are correctly and neat
within a radius of two miles of the
place where the business Is to be con ly printed on dood - paper, and ths
ducted under the license.
That a retail or barroom license forms are correct.
shatfl bo required for, evrtry hote1,
Among these blanks arc the follow
tavern, barraam or other place in ing
and many others:
wVio'.i intoxicatiag liquors are sold at
post-roa-

,2

U1

Petition
asking to
on street
tion read
Ughta wad Sewer Committee.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
At 11S But 4th Street. South of Court Hoaae.

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to announce O. Z. Flnley aa
candidate
tor Sheriff of Chares county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

i

Mr. Hayuwaker,

ment of

t

-

77
--

QJElGry

Furniture Co.

Undertaker and Cmbalmera
.Ladij Assistant

ftntafcncQ Servico.

Tc!:phona l!o. .7.5

t

:
W ITTEMA N
BUILO A NEW LAUNDRY
A. J. Wittecnan 3ias resumed possession of the lot at the comer of
North Virginia avenue and Sixth
vtreet, which jwaa formerly' the site
of the Roswell steam Laundry, having held a mortgage Cor $8,000 on the
"

A- -J.

LOOKINQ AHEAD,!
is one of the requisites for getting ahead. Plan for the
future by making the most of the present Perhaps you
think that this advice is hackneyed and trite, but the
statement is true and it will bear repetition, especially for
the benefit of young persons just starting out in their bus-

BAKOMIHL
STUDIO

iness career.
This bank wants to emphasize strongly that one of the
surest ways of

201 VEST

4TH STREET.

Getting Ahead

is to get into the habit of saving money systematically
and depositing it regularly iu a safe, interest-payin-

HSIUIR.

g

M

bank like this.
Open a savings account here now today. You can
start with a deposit of one dollar. our money will earn
4 per cent compound interest

GROUPS.

VIEWS

II HU

Hear the "Messenger of Mirth
the Armory May 7th.

$400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO
AND A $100.00 KARPEN DAVENPORT
A

property and plant previous to the re
cent fire 'Whkia destroyed the build
Ing and ooaefciaery. He now proposes
to erect a new laundry on the old
site sod take charge of it personally,
He so stated bis intention to a Rec
ord reporter this morn Log, upon leav
Ing for Chicago to buy the machinery
for the plant. He let the contract
yesterday to G. N. Amte io erect
building 50 x 100 feet, to be one story
high ana made of concrete, as nearly
fire proof as possible. Mr. Witteman
will return about July 1. by whlcj
Use the building .and plant will be
ready to set in operation, he believes.

at He will

d
L.

QIVEN AWAY

buy

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July .30th, 1910.
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. The Ballot Boxes at ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO., and INGERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with every

25 cent purchase.

a complete
laundry, he says, and run a first class
business.
up-to-da- te

ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES Finley Rubber Co.
BAKERY Darkey's Bakery.
BARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber Shops.
BICYCLES J. E. Faup;ht.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Inpersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CONFECTIONERY Well er Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wigwam and Smoke House.
COOK WITH GAS Roswell Gas Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drue & Je elry Co.
ELETRICAL SUPPLIES Vaflev Electrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley rurnitmeCo.
GROCER IKS Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.

Mr. and Mrs. J.
Chatten and Geo.
Miller came down from Elk his last
Money to loan on good real estate.
night for a short business visit.
Three years. Title St Trust Co.
o

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

--

Transacts a Qeneral Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest

Allowed In Savings Department From

$

I

Up

saddle
38t26

As a humorist entertainer "Bob
John and O. Z. Fin ley. Mack Minter
Pearl Wilson and Buck Ballard re Smith ranks among the first In tae
turned last tiight from Kansas, wtiere land. Hear him Saturday night at
they wMit with cattle.
the Ar.TJory.

George M. Slaughter has returned
o
from a stay of several days at his
As ia humorist entertainer "Bob'
ranches in Texas.
Smith ranks among the first in Lie
.
o
LOCAL NEWS
laud. Hear him Saturday night at
Miss Nannie Jordan arrived Jast the Armory.
night from Liston. N. M., for a visit
with Mrs. Arthur Ingham.
re
Frank Anderson, of
o
turned last night from Iamar, Colo.,
Highest cash price pata for poultry
Mrs. A. R. McCain returned last ev- where he has been two months on
U. S. Market.
20tf.
ening
frrm a visit of two jnonths at business.
0
Rhode Islazid Red Ktis 75 rts for Itallas and Waco, Texas.
o
Mrs. M. S. Foster, better known as
15. Will M. Hicks.
53t.
Dr. CI. A. Lipp and I.ee Ricliards re -- Aunt Molly," returned
last night
Hear the
of Mirth at turned last niirtit lron an inspection from An;aillo, where she iwas called
trip up the road.
by the fcicknesa of relatives.
the Arnaory May 7th.

t

Hage-raxm-

o

H. C. Egleaton caaie in last night
'Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Benton, and ba
H. L. Mnncy, of Artesia, was 'aere
by, left this morning for Portales, af
today on tiin way to Blktna on a bus- from a trip up the road for the
Hardware Company.
ter conducting Ad vent 1st meeting's
iness trip.
o
here and at Hagerman for several
days.
Will do plain sowing at reasonable ROOMS: Also for
Nice and shady. Mo. S. S. Inn. 7t6
o
prices, 508 N". Pen. Ave.
53i:i
A. A. Froscher and C. It. Howarth,
V. K. Breeding was here last nisht of Denver, who weer here two months
liurke B. Dirt rick went to Elida
'..is way from a trip to Oldahona of Denver, who were here two months
oa
this morning for
business visit. He
City to Lakwood, his home.
Oiold Dust, left this morning for t'aeir
will return tomorrow nig.it.
home.
Leo HaJHburton returned to Dexo
W. P. Wood, the tailor. In barber
shop, south of Shelby or Mercnants ter last niht after spending a day
Mr. aud Mrs. J. E. Dickson
and
here shopping and visiting friends.
daughtor, Lucile. left this morning for
52t2
HoteL
o
where Mr. Dickson has
r Vajrnflwnrth mude n trin
to a ortales, near
t
320 acres and where they
Mrs. W. T. Bart ley and Mrs. F. W.
ranch
of
aftr sheep will make their home.
Stockton left this morning for a Artesla last night to lookmorning.
returning
this
interests,
month's visit at 4he4r old home in St.
o
Louis.
I. Hollowav
Mrs.
and 4ittle
Mrs. Anna Brown, Mrs. M. M.
Hollowac.', who
At
ha
and Miss Hazel MeClusky. of
Sara Toms left this morning for
four
have resided In the valley
wre here shopping yesterday. years, left this morrving for for
on a two weeks' trip in
their old
the Interest of 'his life insurance
.Kxne in Rock port. Mo.
Mrs. Alice Sweet arrived las night
o
from Waggoner, Okla., for an extendogi r Dills has been spending sev
ed visit with her son. Will D. Sweet. eral days here with his father. Judge
Tickets for the "Bob" Smith
at the Armory, Saturday evDills, and brother. Lucius Dills, and
ening on sale at P. V. Drug Store,
Charley Hall and Lan Gant. of
leaves ucnorrow for his home in
prices 75c 50c ana 25c.
came down Tuesday night for Acme.
a business visit and o attend court.
o
Ernest P. M alone left this morning
Shhiey Scales left this morning for
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Means are his home .in Aransas Pass, having
for his home in New Decatur, Ala.,
and from there will go to Savannah, at home at 29 West Sixt.i street, at leen here two weeks as a witness In
(la., tor a visit with his sister. He the C. S. Lusk residence, having mov-c- the Mike Weil case, wftidh did not
from West Eighth street this week. come to trial at this term of court.
will return in about two months.
o
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Bleg and little
son, of Benton Harbor, Mich., Wno
Save been here two months, left this
rrornlng for heir home, going via Oklahoma City and Pryor Creek, Okla.,
where they will visit in their way.
.Sim-.hob- s

In-3a-

enter-tain.ue-

El-kin- s

d

nah, Texas,

Hale, of Qua

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.

are expected tonight to

IMPLEMEXTS-- J.
ICE Crystal Ice.

make their home in Roswell. TJey
are cousins of Airs. C. C. Cagle, of
this city.

E. Mitchell.

JEWELRY Harry Morrison.
LIVERY Palace Stables.
LUMBER Roswell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Market.
MILLINERY Mihs M. C. Fleming.
PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell.
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGR PHER Turner Studio.
RESTAURANT Merchants Cafe.
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

Electric fans, perfect ventilation, the most comfortable way
to live and cheaper than heavy
housekeeping. Figure with me.
Phone 448.
Thos. Terry, Agt.

GOODS

SECOND-HAN- D

TAILOR

Swift Bros.

R. E. McElhannon.

THEATRE Lyric Theatre.
PRINTING and ADVERTISING

The Record Office,

List of Organizations

Classified "Ads.

Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

Cash for Small Ads.
Small ada., under one dollar
must be paid in advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.

&&

Battery A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Ixdge B. P. O. Elks.
Mothers' Club, Central School.

FOR 8ALE:
FOR SAL.E: 3.000 gal. tank tower
and pipiag. $25.00.-- 210
S. Ky. 44tf
FOR SALK: 2 lots close In: also
modern cottage. Inquire 304 North
Shop-Perfe- ction,
Record
Penna. ave.
45tf
FOR SALE: An el gut none power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
FOR.
Strictly up4o-datSALE:
Gent's Furnishing Store fca railroad
town. Satisfactory reasons for selling. Stock has never gone through
,
cut rate sale. Rolland Bros.,
N. M.
43tl2.
FOR SALE: Residence in good lo
ABSTRACTS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
cality; water, bath, electric lights,
AND SE HILLS St DUNN Furniture, hardware
every modern convenience. Apply or THE BONDED ABSTRACT
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab
tf
write C at Record Office.
stracts and titles, guaranteed, loans.
hahd. Sewing machine needles, bobFOR TRADE: Four thousand dollar
87.
Block.'
Phone
Oklahoma
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
stock of dry goods, now open and
N. Main. Phone 69.
8HOPS.
BUTCHER
doing business at Pecos, Texas, for
improved land near Roswell. Joe U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
HARDWARE STORES.
ing but the best. "Quality" la our ROSWELL
'B. Miller, Pecos. Texas.
52t4
HARDWARE CO. Whole
motto.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
The Woman's Home Mission Socieengines,
pipe,
punvps, fencing.
ty of the M. K. Church South will
.
BILLIARD-POOLWANTED:
HALL8.
INDEPENDENT HAKDWARS CO.
meet tomorrow, Friday, afternoon at WANTED: Girl to do house work.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Wholesale and retail everything la
3:00 o'clock iwith Mrs. James F.
505 S. Kentucky.
tf
(212 Main SL)
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
402 N. Mo., ave. all members end
implements water supply goods and
WANTED: Larse fufnhfhed roam. Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
Mends are invited to be present.
plumbing.
bath, P. O. Box 426. or Phone 80 tf. menC
LIVERY AND CAB.
3 LACK 8MITHING.
FOR RENT:
THE
ORIENTAL
LIVERY and CAB
242
Shoo
at
jnti HOLLAND. New
Line at your service day and night
FOR RENT: One targe room for Virginia Avenue.
genPINE LODGE
Paine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
light 'nousekeeping, 2 bed rooms. $6 eral blacksaai thing, carriage
repair
For Rest. Comfort and Pleasure
62t2
and $7.-- 809
N. Ky.
GO
TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-W- e
SATISFAC
and rubber Lire work.
Elevation 7000 Feet.
304 TION GUARANTEED.
for new buggies and nice
FOR RENT: Modern cottage,
45tf.
North Penna. ave.
RATES: $a 00 per Day.
FOR RENT: Oince suite, . ground CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
Seec'al Rates by Wrtk or Meats.
LUMBER YARDS.
For cab and livery, phone No. v,
floor, city water. Apply B. W.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
86tf.
AUTO LINE FROM flOSWELL
Mitchell, agent.
ber, shingles, doors, lime,
care. Anderson St Chuning.' Props.
boarding
12 room
.RENT:
For In forma tios Write P.
P0US0N. topaints, varniab and glass. cement
convenhouse, well located, snodern
wel. N. M., or w Parse
lawreuce.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
OldDEPARTMENT STORES
iences. Teeple.A Day, Phone 615.
215 Marti Ma Street
est lumber yard in RoawelLThe
See
us
Dry
Goods
RENTr-yComCO.
A
er
Kentucky and JAFFA. PRAOER
for all kinds of building materials
FOR
clothing, groceries ana raacn
and paints.
Atnir.eda, modern & roo&n nouse.
Apply E. G. Minton, ' 109. E. 3rd.
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
CO. Dry goods, cloth LUMBER CO.
street.
J4tf
Ing. groceries, etc me largest uir
FOR 'RENT: brick house, corner of
ply bouse in the Southwest. WholePIANO TUNING.
Richardson and Wa tout. A. M.
and RetalL
sale
W. 6. MURRELL. PIANO TUNINU
45tf.
Robertson.
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
FOR RENT: A 4 room 'nouse locat
DRUG STORES.
Conservatory of piano Tuning. Amy
C7
ed on Main street, connected with ROSWELL DRUG St JEWELRY CO.
Pm experience.
Work is guaran-city water and sewer. rApply Joe
m
b8--t
Oldest drag store in mwu.
Jtdlil,d
rtiaemeni
US. fiih SL, Phone
48tf.
Torian, phone 468.
things
9.
Silm
FOR. RENT: 2 fine light house keep
STORES.
FURNITURE
RACKET STORE.
51t3
ing rooms, 405 N. Peon.
G. A. JONES
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
' strictly saodern
SON. Queens ware,
FOR
RENTt
A
in
The swellest line ot rumiture
St. Louis, Mo., and
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
house. Call on C. W. Hayaes
roooi
low
and
High
qualities
Roswell.
return $38.70
Always for toss. 224 N. Mala.
62tf
prices.
Account of
rooms
for
furnished
FOR RENT:
APPAREL.
American Ass'n. of Equity.
GROCERY 8TORES.
Mgat wMMisekeeprng.
Bath, phone
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORB.
American Federation Labor
92tf THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
and , gas. 508 N.'Va.
Outfitters m
apparel
Farmers' Educational and
Strictly good goods at reasonable
FOR RENT: 2 rooms furnished for
tor men, women and
Mm An&
Union.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
Millinery a specialty.
light housekeeping, also 1 room for
May 2-- 1910.
gentlenan. 816 ' N. Main. Phone
HOTELS.
52t2
UNDERTAKERS.
Tickets on sale April 30
472.
We will not only give you some DILLEY Sc. BON. Undertakers. Prf.
Mav 1, 2 and 3
FOR RENT: Two furnished twrn, thing good to eat bat well tan you
rate ambulance. Prompt Servtoa.
Final limit May 10th. J
for light, house keeping. Good nel wnlle you eat. Roswell Hotel.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under
509 N.
ghboraood, best location.
takers. Phone No. 7S or No. 111.
52t2
Lea or phone 435.
FOt FUmSl PAKTKUAtS APPLY TO
JOB PRINTING.
H.
H. HENNINGER Undertaker and
3
10
blocks
room house
FOR RENT:
Record Office and get our eenbaltner. Private ambulance, prompt
from p. O. City water. Inquire Mr. CaU at the printing
f.l D, BURNS. Agent
of U kinds. The service. Parlors 121 W. ttt. Paoat- V.. F. Hardwick. corner Peun. and prices on
2 rtmcsv
prices.
reasonable
at
work
beet
6it3
Second.
ifraTid-daughte-

Ar-teFi- a,

o
Mr. and Mrs. Mutlie

,

"Me-sscnge-

o

o

,

Mrs. Hunter B. Gilkeson. mother of
J. E. Gilkeson, leaves tomorrow mor Phone 182 fr Livery
ning for Wichita Kan., after an exten for back, buggies, cabs and
horses.
led visit In Roswell.

r,

The'

Job

Satisfaction

ROSWELL

e

Car-rizozo-

Trade Directory

206-30- 7

Min-Kl-

Horse-shoein-

is

THE HOME YOU OWN
rer so much happier and cosier than the one you hire. If
you have the will to own one, we will show you the whv.
The Ownership of Real Estate

desire a
ia not difficult, if you have ambition. If you reallv
home you can call your own, come and see us. ' We can
offer you an opportunity that requires only a little

a

cash and some determination.

modem residence. Three lots, shade,
lawn, fruit, stable, city watt r and sewer, f 5500.00.
modern hous on Third street, South front. All
modern conveniences. $ 2250.00.
residence, three lots, f 2300.00.
New
We have some fine suburban acre property, plenty of
water to irrigate, that we will exchange for a house and lot
in town.
100 feet, East front corner, city water, sewer, most desirable location. $ 1500.00.
100 feet corner on West Sixth street, artesian well, shade
and sewer. $ 1500.00.
We have desirable residence and business vacant lots in
all parts of the city. Get prices before buying.
10-roo- m,

g,

t

JOYOE-PRTTI-

T

ZFtS
Q
EXCURSIONS

7-ro-

Jmy

4- -

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

31

PHONE 91.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

8,

'

'
'

.

--

J

ar

Mr.

1

Slyli nu.

E. E. McNatt and Bttle
DEFENSE OPENS TODAY IN
Charlotte, of Artesla, arrived this
THE HYDE MURDER TRIAL.
morning for a week's visit with Mr,
Kansas City, Mo., May 5. That
and Mrs. S. TotJtek and family,
Colonel Swope was in
for a
p
month prior to his death sad that
A good home cooked supper win be mat ural cause might have been re
served at the Christian Church Frl sponsible for the convulsions of Col
day afternoon from 5 to 8 o'clock onel Swope. Cnrisman and Margaret
Supper 25 cents, ice cream and cake Ewope, the defease in the Hyde tnur
10 cents.
filtf der trial attempted to prove in op
Dr. P. H. McDowell, the new pastor ening its case today.
Sylvester Spangler testified tast
of the First Baptist churc'.i, and Us
Colonel Swope was so enfeebled for
g
family have gotten to
that he fainted
at 513 North Lea. where they will be a year before he diedmillionaire,
said"
times. The
at home to their friends and all who reveral
Mr. Spangler, told him a dy before
winh to call.
his death that he "might die at any
o
time.
manager
Pecos
E. L. Love,
of the
Dr. F. W. Froehling testified rait
Valley Lumber Company's' yard and
uraemlc poisoning, typhoid or
hardware store at Elkins, is spend either
rewult in the symp
Ing several days here before
tae neningitis would
grand jury. He came down Tuesday toms shown by the Swopes whi cti
night and will remain tie rest of nlsions developed. The physician admitted on cross examination that the
the week.
attacks alBo resembled cases of
-o
strychnine poisoning.
"BOB" SMITH

us

house-keepin-

--

--

--

"MAKES LIFE'S .WALK EASY

'

The style hit of the season!

HUMORIST
HUMORIST

BOB" SMITH
AND IMPERSONATOR
AND IMPERSONATOR
AT ARMORY
AT ARMORY

U. D. C. Meets Tomorrow.
The I. D. C. will meet tomorrow at
2: no o'clock with Mrs. James A. Gil
more, 500 N. Kichordson.

A new Spring and Summer
Crossett a three-eyelSATURDAY EVENING.
sailor tie high enough to
KING EDWARD CONFINED
SATURDAY EVENING.
fit perfectly low enough
O
TO ROOM WITH SICKNESS
to be cool. Made of shiny
London, May 5. King Edward has
Frank Bloom, of Trinidad. Colo.,
Russia colt skin, with light, treasurer of the Bloom. Cattle Com been suffering from, a eevere bronch
for White ial attack. He has been confined to
flexible sole, high heel and pany, left this morning compvvy
Is
room for two days and today his
Deer,
where
his
Texas
a brand new narrow high shipping cattle. He twill go to Trlni his
condition was suc'.i he was not tAe
toe. Also comes in dull dad after going to White Deer, but to go to the railway station to meet
Queen Alexandria iw?io returned this
leathers and in Russia calf will return to Roswell next week.
afternoon from the continent.
colors. Note the graceful
o
Mrs. E. W. Wright and son, Monroe
lines of this Crossett model. Wright arrived last night from Leo- FOR SALE: On the streets Saturday
Texas, and will snake their home
afternoon, an excellent milk cow
Every Crossett style has all nard, thifc
summer. Monroe Wright Is
here
fresh in two months, horse and bug
the comfort features ever to be given a try out as pltc'aer for gy
and household goods. Mrs. E
bring
to
ease
devised to
.t
the Roswell base ball team. They are
f Shnnann
mother and brother of F. Wright of
O
the foot.
et

--

this city.

$4 to $6 everywhere.

John Burger left this
morning for their aotne in Brown
eight
City, Mich., after spending
months here with their daughter.
Mrs. E. Harrenden. They had hoped
to make nJieir home in Roswell, but
Mrs. Burger's health was not good on
account of tne altitude.
Mr. and Mrs.

Lawia A. Crossett. Inc., Maker,
North Abiaatoa. Maw.

o

-

a capitalist from Den
fiOSWELL, N.M.
ver, wtoo was here with F. H. Whit
ing a civil engineer, left t'.iis morning
Jim illockaday, of Oklahoma, was far his home. He has spent several
an arrival last night, coining as a days here and up the country looking
over the I'rton Lake proposition
prospective locator in Roswell.
J. G.

Miguel A.

Otero
and others propose to put in force
through the Carey Act. Mr. Sutton
is allied with Mr. O4ero and his asso
ciates in the proposition.
wihioa

Money to loan on real estate. Unr
Ion Trust Company.
5tf.
o

Peyton Irving and family arrived
o
'ast night rrom Cleburne, Texas for a
W.
P.
Wood
fitted up a very
has
prospecting .visit and may locate In neat and
attractive clothes cleaning
KoswelL
and pressing house and tailor shop at
rear of Julius Peterson's barber
Th
Palace Livery .Stable
has f'.ie
adjoining the Merchant's Hotel
shop
Deven-porbig
t
piano and
tickets for the
building
on Main street; and has fit
couch contest. Do your business
out his place with gas for lighting
there and Ret tickets to vote. Also ted
and pressing purposes. He will have
4StO
the best of rigs and service.
a reading and writing room for the
o
pleasure of his patrons, also.
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Mclnnea, of
o
Artaur, passed through this
In
Record
is
receipt of an invl
The
morning after spending a week In
to
graduating
tation
the
exercises of
Roswell.
tne Artesia High School, on Friday
night. May lit, the same night as se
Tickets for the "IUH Smith enter- lected for the same exercises In Roe
tainment at the Armor". Saturday ev- well. Clitef Justice Wm. H. Pope
ening on sale at P. V. Drug Store, gives the address. Dr. W. C. Alexan
price 75c 50c and 25c.
der, of Roswell. .ives the baccalaur
eate sermon on Sunday May 8, at 11
Dr. T. E. Presley and family '.iave a. m.
moved from their country home south
o
tast of to a to South Main street, If your wants are placed in the
just south of St. Mary's hospital.
Daily Record they will be satisfied.

MINERS RIOTING BECAUSE
THEIR FAMILIES ARE HUNGRY
May 5. Declaring
Danville, 111.
their wives and children are crying
for food and t.iat they themselves are
hungry, seven or eight Ir.mdred min
ers, mostly Slavs and Italians, mass
ed at WestvIH j today and are march
ing to the coal mines of the district
driving the repair men frccn the pits
and demanding th.Hr share of the
work From the mine to the mines at
Kclleyville, Westville,
South Westville and Little Vernville went t.ie
mob armed with stones end clubs.
The men at most of the :.iines came
out willingly, but at
nuber were bruised in a fight.
o

Reception Tonight.

congregation of the

Th- -

Baptist

church will give a reception tonight
at the chur-i- h In honor of taeir new
paqtor. Rev. P. H. McDowU, and
wife All pasters of the cfoy and all
others are most cordially invited to
come osit.
.

o

TWENTY PASS COUNTY
EIGHTH GRADE "EXAMS."
Cou.itv Superintendent C. C. Hill
last Friday and Saturday cond.ictMJ
at Rosvell and Dexrter examinations
for the children of the county who
want certificates to enter High schools
of the county. He and J. W. Snyder,
of the Farms school, held t'.ne exanvl
nations In Roswell at the Commercial
Club. In Roswell fifteen children n
took the examination and ten passed.
as follows: Lillian Carter, of crae
Bertbt Wheeler, Glen Wheelo- and
of East Grand
Ieah H.
Plains; Irene Baschan, diaries Horn-an- ,
F!oren :e Stockard, Vivknne Palmer and Jolhn Goodart. of. the Farms
scaool and Frank E. Cooper, of Hon
do. At Dexter ten took the examl:ia
ticn and all passed. a follows- Join,
Vaugl n. George S. Flanders, Katie
Whitman, diaries Stcrrett, Daibv
Lowe, Violet 3mith. H. G. Gillett and
George
Wm. Dearnolt. of Dexter;
Wade and Lola McMains of Spring
Mound Valley. These pupils will re
ceive eighth grade certificates admit
ting them to the High schools of tne
county "without further examin-atirThey will be s'gned by Territorial Sli
periniendent J. K. Clark, County Su
perintendent c. C. Hill and the teaeh- er conducting the examination. Eighth
grade exercises for the successful pup
ils will be held at Dexter, probably
-

-

-

rV

is exasperating to continuITally
be late at engage-

Ua.

ments on account or the
tailor fitting. No need of
it for you can get at least
as good for less money by
slipping right into

jVtferbitra

SSiisfcitL,

by far superior
Look for the Label ia the Coat

May 29.

SNUFF FOR
i

GRADUATION GIFTS

)

You know itjs time for the purchasing
of these pleasant souvenirs of Graduation
Day. We have learned from exper'ence
just what the young people like as gifts,
and we have prepared ourwlves with beautiful and suggestive articles that will
please the graduate.

FAIRBANKS

s
: Caicago.
May 5- Former
idetit Fairbanks, bishops of various
rtenorr.mations, ministers of the gospel and more than a mind red delegates to the Men's .National Missionary Congress, together with other
guests were, routed from the tobby of
night, when
the Congress Hotel last
Mine unknown "funJiy- person scattered oriental snuff on the floors.
Soon after Mr. Fairbanks entered
the lobby tne sneezing and coughing
began and the scattered barks of the
afflicted ones eoon became a volley
of firing of weeping and sneezing, by
the mad ministers and laymen. The
tobby 'ws deserted in a hurry and
tiie guests did not return tintil the
rooms had been given a thorough airing.
Church Must Grow or Die.
Chicago. May 5. "Unless the church
carries tha gospel to the iieathen
'and it will die." With these words
as his key note, Stephen J. Yrej of
Cincinnati, Secretary of tae Board of
Foreign Missions of the Disciples of
Christ, opened today's meeting of the
Men's National Missionary Congress.
Mr. Corey continued,
"The church
field to conserve
needs a world-widits own life. The shores of tfane are
wrewn with the wrecks of little, peev-iihes churches taat had no world-viIons. The churoh needs world-wid- e
missionary plrit to purge itself of
selfishness. If the clmrch is mot big
enough to cary itself to the Chinaman, It will not carry Itself wita eiTic
iency across the street or around the
corner.
Vice-pre-

-

e

s

ZINK The Jeweler.
.nents will almost certainly determine
the twelve month period.
The further fact tnat there is now
a case pending on appeal affecting
:nis very matter would probanly move
rho city not to insist on t.iis work
being done until the appeal is determined. As this may happen in any-

where froni sixty days to twelve
months, it would seem that but little
ouId be lost in any event b
lime
granting the stay asked for; while
the eft'ect of a definite stay of twelve
months would ease the .rin.ls (if the
property owners and let them know
cxact'y waen tiie work has to be dene
and enable f.iem to get
for it.
1 he mt-of wntc-ccnnect'cr.
wlh lead pipe instead of steel pipe
should bi attended to ahead of rvny
of these permanent Improvements.
There are many other such reasons
as this thai would mike it appear
that this period of uspersio:i asked
employed:
for might be profitably
t'aat it mignt result in great convenand
ience and saving to many
that it could not possibly hart or inconvenience any one.
r

r

Aenf-w-Perkin- s

t

Mr'

111
i

I

is., i

i

Tliis is an AtlerLury

7
Ovcrcoais

I"

O., one of the biggest institutions of
its kind In the country. Miss Price
began newspaper work eighteen years
ago on the Cleveland Press, later be
coming connected wita the iScripps- McRae Newspaper League. Wthen the
United Press was organized she was
elected its treasurer. She iwas left
an orphan at an early age and be
came a resident of the Cleveland Asylum when seven. Her salary as matron of the institution which was once
her home will be auich smaller than
taat ahe has received firm the press
association.

To Study Yellow Fever.

Washington. May 5. (Major Theo
dore C. Lister, of the medical corps
of the army, who has been Yellow fe
ver expert in the Panama Canal
cone, will sail from San Francisco today on the transport Sheridan for
Manila, where he goes to study the
conditions which permit the
exis
tence of yellow ferer In the Philip
pine Islands.
o

.

.

Walter Elliott. W. J. Chance and
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Stanley drove up
troat Dexter by auto today, .

,
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LEGAL

GIFT BOOKS

SELECTED
,
San
May 5. Local followers or the riug are amich disappointed over She failure of tile ifight
officials to agree at yesterday's
on a -- eferea for tae Johnson-Jeffrie- s
battle. A1iether or not an
will be reached or. May IC
to .vbich time further consideration
was postponed. - remains to be seen it
looks now as if Califarnians weie out
of the running in the reference handicap. a.:d there is a good chance for
an Ka.neni-eto be selected.
Johnson said yesterday
that ae
vill not begin training until a week
fron Saturday. Since the r.egro's arrival th iH tting
have shortened
from t!'n to six to .en to seven.
Fran-MS-M-

con-IVre-

s

o

BILL
PASSES NEW YORK SENATE
Albany. N. Y., Mav 4. Following
a conference witn Governor Hughes,
Senator Newcncnbe today succeeded
in having 'he senate strike out his
an
amendment to the
l)oikniaking bill and tlie measFOR SALE OU EXCHANGE
1'iO acres improved
with house, ure was passed in a for;n which prowell and large windmill, stock sheds hibits bookmaking "with or without
and corrals; enclosed with good wire writing."
fence, and adjacent to fine, open
The Kansas City Stock Market.
range; plenty free grass, close to Ros
well. This place is best suited to dairy
Kanl City.', Mo.. May 5.
south2,rtoo, incl'tdine
ranching and chicken raismg. Will
pel! for oas'a or trade far Okfeuvoma, erns. Market strons. Native s4ei rs.
East Kansas or Missouri property, .2j(?i 8.10; southern steers, 5.2"'?'
southern cows. 3.40ii S.fiO; native
clear for clear. Price flfiOO.
E. L. WILDY.
cows and heifers n.i5ft7.S;
222 North Main St. and feeders. 4.nnifi.fi0. bulls,
:.
;
"lives, 4 ft' 8 2": .western
d.OOTi 7.7t ; western cows, l.o.i
steers.
FROM
REPORTED
SHOWERS
BOTH NORTH AND SOUTH 'iT fi.Su.
Hog receipts, fi.oort. Mark"t 1T to
Reports came last night of a good
ft.l'if?
shower at Elkins yesterday morning 20 cents higher. Tt:ilk of fali-and of l.scal showers at various points 9.40. heavy. 9.357ft.50; packers ait
north and east of that place both yes butchers, f).2.r(fi 9.45; light, 9.1 0 n i.".T, ;
terday and .the day before. A good pigs. S.25f9 00.
Shep receipts. 4.000. Market steara'n visited Artesia and Carlsbad
last night and there were showers at dy. Muttons. 5. 50f "."."; lambs. 7.2".
points fI9.00: fed western w"t.iers and
Carlsbad and various otaer
ewes.
fl.OOf'8.00; fed western
down the road yesterday. Tuesday
ni&rht and Wednesday morning a good VriO'y 7.50.
n
rain fell from Amarillo to Portales
The Record has a nice lot of sped
Roawt-received only a drizzle kept
and mens of engraving and embossing
'p a gr"ater paH of yesterdayvepita
Before buying come and look at them
did much good in fresnening
o
tion and cleansing tree3 and grass of
GATEWOOD GOER TO
dust.
DEFEND REV. J. C. TRAPP.
V. V. Uatewoou v.as unexWELLS AND BATEMAN GIVE
- REASONS FOR NOT WIDENpectedly .m(h! to Carrioo by tele.
J.
ING THE SIDEWALKS NOW gram tais morning to defend
. T. Wells ap
O. Tripp and son on the
U. 3. Bateman and
liarK'' of
peared before the council Tuesday killing Const ible McAdu-iicf Conight in
of property owners on rona, about t!r first of the year. A
Main stret, and asked that the en previous teiogmn: had been recIve
forcement of the law In regard to the. to the effect tha. the petit jary had
widening of te,. sidewalks end change been excused at Carriozo i.ntil May
in awnings be suspended for twelve 17. whti .Indue Mecheni is to take up
niontUs. They make this request for the trial of
cases in Uneoln
tthe following reasons:
cwintv; and for this
J trite
Thai at the present time money GatewKid did not expct to K' to
matters are very close, and the prin
at tiiis time. Jude
cipal local sou-cof income do not is of the opinion thr.t the Trapp ese
become available until later In the will b continued until
of
year and that the
taxes
on account of the crowded coni.H-kwould bo faliing due just as this work dition of he Uncoln
ohould begin, as the law now stands and tha busy state of aiTairs iu coiiit
,
and that fact alone will make tne
the territory oer.
.Tudgj Gatewooil exacts V'
distress acute enough. That the city
is at fttich a period in its growth that return in a few days, fie was
by his son, Rod and I K.
the ensuing twelve months is likely
to develop a necessity for other im DuJley. They are making the trip in
provements which should go in shn thti.-- autnmobile.
to
A
itltaneously with tae widening of the Julge GatewooJ this moining stated
.
walks, should such become necesfiarv-that Judge Pope would get tnrough
Inasmuch as the whole Improvement, his wark of organizing the grand Jury
if made together, could be made rel- for J.tdge Cooley at Carrizozo tud-iatively very
cheaper.
If this is done. Judge Pape "'i!! prohThat Uiore is a strong probability ably he hime tomorrow night.
that certain Investments affecting our
streets may be made by outside capiMARY A. COBEAN
tal which would divide tae burden of
NOTARY PUBLIC
these improvements and the leading
AT RECORD OFFICE

Woman Treasurer Resigns.
New York, May 5. Miss Lily Price
who haa been treasurer. of the United
Press since its organization, resign
position today and on
ed from
July 15 will became matron of the features controllirg
Jewish Orphan Asyhmvat Cleveland.

NO REFFEREE

TWO MEN FATALLY HURT
IN WRECK AT SANTA ROSA.
Kl Paso. May 2. Two freight trains
nu t y,i a In ad-collison near Santa
11 os a, X. M., at
I2::i0 o'ckiok this ev-

ening. Iioih engines and many cars,
were smashed into wreckage and 150
eattU were killed. Tail Gustain.
brakiiiiii, unconscious fro.n concussion "f the lira'n and an injured spine
will die. Ii. k. Kvans, ftmnian is also
fatally injured and U G. Marchland,
braketu.ui, was seriously but not fatally injured. All the wounded men
live at Tiicu.iicarl.
Th-- '
wr--was caused by the failure of an operator to deliver orders
to ono of t.ie train crews He ?ias
since skipped the country.
o

J. QUIGLEY SERIOUSLY

P.

HURT IN RAILROAD WRECK.
an, Tex., May 2. A serious
freii,'.it wrvk occurred here early yesterday norning when an incoming
freight ran into a stock train standing on the traek in the yards. Two
men were hurt, one George Flrancis of
Oklahoma City, in charge of an
ear from Xew Mexico was seriously hurt. The S?her, p. J. Quigley
of Harper Kansns, was slightly hurt.
A n ;.nlt r of cattle were injured and
grmis were killed. Sev- ral lien tsl"ing in the caboose of
the in parted train were not 'aurt. iNo
delay Ut trafT.c resulted. Four cars
were derailed and badly damaged.
Can-a-

i

emJ-irrn-

aW-u-

t

fcf-nt-

o

FARMERS WILL FORM A
NEW ORGANIZATION.
Pt. Imis. May 5. A new organization to be railed the National Farmers- Scientific
Society
wili prubaMy result from "the meeting
of the Kederatirn of Labor and the
different farmers' organizations which
fs lein
In Id here in the effort
to
about
Tae officers
m-of the
again today
to discuss furtiher plans far
The new organization will h3ive
for its objects the doing away of middlemen, wnioh includes
speculation
in far.n products. The represeiitati ves
of the grain and produce exchanges
of the l'irse cities attended today's
organi-satioii-

s

nie-tii.g;-

The Wool Market
St. lr.iiis. Mo., May 5. Wool quiet.
Territory and western niediiKns,22'fi
24: fiiit luedi.ims. 1S7 2(: fine. Hi??
14.

Notice to Plumbing and Heating
Contractors.
The ICegents of the New Mexico
Military Ins'itiite will receive bids for
aad heating of Lea Hall
the
according to plans and rpeciflcations
rn nle it the Institute and at the office of . H. Rapp, architect, imtil 12
May
14t.i,
o'clock toon, Saturday,
pln.T-bin-

53t2.

1910.

JAMES W. WILLSOX.
Superintendent.

BLANKS -

Suitable for School
Graduates

are shown in

our window this week, and
with each Book we give a
fine picture of the

New

High School Building.
.

FECOS VALLEY DRU3 CO.

7710

5l2IH5

Store
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